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PRSpecials

THE STORE CLOSES AT 1 P.M. TODAY—NO NOON DELIVERY
HandkerchiefsSaturday Specials 

for the Home
A Great Sale of Underwear ! 

$1 to $2 Combination Suits at 69c
High-grade suits, Watson "seconds,” with slight defects, neatly 

darned ; for wear they equal first quality. In the lot are: Athletic, 
“Poros Knit,” white Balbriggan, silk lisle and natural Balbriggan; all have 
closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Saturuay,

.......................................................................... »...........................................

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Natual shades; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c.

Get Your “Straw” 
Today

Women’s Belfast Linen Hanflker- 
. chiefs, narrow hemstitch borders, fine 

even threads- Saturday, S for .. 43 
Men’s White Irish Lawn Handker

chiefs, 14-inch hemstitch border, full 
size, rood quality of lawn. Saturday, 
6 for

Children’s White Lawn Handker
chiefs, neat colored bordera: splendid 
school handkerchief. Saturday, 6

«
m-

j

cClearing of Towels 
Today

600 pairs, including plain 
white or fancy striped ^Bath 
Towels and Huckaback Bedroom 
Towels; plain hemmed or hem
stitched. Saturday morning,
^ Damask Table Napkins, all
linen, assorted designs. Size 20 
x 20 inches; hemmed. Saturday,
dozen...........................................1-98

English Nainsook, 36 inches 
wide, in 12-yard lengths. Regu
lar $1.80. Saturday, 12 yards
for................................................1-48

12-ox. Builders’ or Sail Duck, 
0 inches wide. Saturday,

Pick a Becoming Straw or Panama 
from our Big Display of Smart 1916 
Styles Saturday.

ASK FOR THESE BY NAME.
“The Split,” a dressy hat mtich favor- 

Jy , ed by men of all ages, in fine quality split 
.. straw, medium high crown, black corded 

Æ ‘silk band and cushion fitting sweat band.
* . Price................. ................ -,....................2.50

“The Randolph,” one of our sennit 
- y sailors, made of -fine English braid, me- 
/ dium brim and high crown, black corded 

silk band and flare bow. Price ... 1.50 
“The York,” comes in fine quality sennit braid, a hat that will ap

peal to the fashionable young man, medium crown and brim, black band
and cushion fitting sweat band. Price .............................. .. 2.00

“The Panama,” the new Alpine shape with pencil brim and pinched 
crown, made of genuine South American panama in beautiful bleach and
finish. Price.......................................... .......................................... 6.80

“The Duke,” a sennit with medium high crown, sawed edge brim 
with black silk band and paddle end bow, fitted with cushion fitting sweat
band, one of our best selling lines. Price................................................2.00

Real Panama Hals, in telescope, tourist, negligee and the new Alpine 
shapes, with flat and pencil brims ; $3.00, $4.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 
and $7.00.

&\
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Boy»' White Mercerised Handker
chiefs, with navy spotted borders, «rood 
wearing qualities. Saturday, 6 for .16

MEN’S FINE COTTON SOCKS 
AT 10c.

Regular stock lines, clean, perfect 
merchandise, black or tan, fast dye, 
seamless foot, soft yarn, good weight; 
spliced heel, toe and eoie; sizes Id to
11%. Saturday, 8.S0 am................... .10

No phone orders.

Jj

35Saturday Ho
Men’s Fine Imported Cashmere Summer-weight Underwear. Sizes 

34 to 44. Garment, Saturday..................................................................... bar1.00 E

ing
Che

$1.50 Shirts, 3 for $2.55 $

Sti
Men’s Negligee Shirts, broken lines from our regular stock. In the- 

lot the newest styles and patterns for summer wear; stripes, also ptyin, in 
blue, tan, white; they are made with double French cuffs ; some collars at
tached, and some separate collars; many of the best makers, and perfect 
fitting. Sizes 14 to 17. Régulât $1.25, $1.50. Saturday 89c, 3 
for $2.55.

I duWOMEN’S SEX ANKLE HOSE,
23c.23 1 ' BRI Til 
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600 pairs only, In white, art silk leg, 
deep lisle thread top, double garter welt, 
close fine weave, perfect finish; spliced 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to 10. No 
phone orders- Saturday, 8.80 a.m. .28

SAMPLE BABY CARRIAGES, 
$15.00.

Reed bodies and hoods, some lines 
have covered footwells and reclining 
backs, all are neatly upholstered and 
well finished throughout. Regular 
118.60 to $22.00. Saturday, 8-80 a.m-,

16-00

RedComforters, Turkey 
Chintz or Fancy Stitched Silko- 
line. Size 70 x 70 inches. Sat
urday ..................................... 1.98

Hammock Throws or Couch
Hi**, good colorings, silk bind
ing. Saturday.................... .. 2.25

Gray Cotton Yarn, according 
to Red Cross specifications for 
sock legs; 1 lb. in each cone. 
Cone

$2.50 Shirts, $1.35, 3 for $3.95
Tooke” ând 
ipes, in blue, 
twill cloths;

Clearing of lines from our regular stock ; "Arrow,
"W. G. & R.” makes; plain and fancy hairline and cluste 
black, helio and tan; Madras, percale, soisette, zephyr 
perfect fitting; strongly made; coat style; double French cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Regular $1.50 to $2.50. Saturday $1.35, 3 for $3.95.

ft a

Men’s English Tweed Suits $9.9545 ^at
Regular $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50. A splendid assortment of 

suits, made from good quality English tweeds; brown or gray check and 
stripe patterns; single-breasted, three-button sacque style. 150 suite jn 
the lot. Sizes 36 to 44, at .............................................................

“COOL CLOTH” SUITS FOR SUMMER WEAR.
A tropical cloth, light gray, plain pattern ; single-breasted; unlined 

coats, with patch pockets. Sizes 35 to 42.........................................
MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS, $10.00.

Double texture English parmatta; loose fitting; seams sewn, stitched 
and taped. Sizes 34 to 46........................................................

English Stripe White Serge Pants. Sizes 32 to 44 . .

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Axminster, Brussels and 
Wilton Rugs

One Only Brussels Rug, slight
ly soiled. Size 11.3 x 12.0. Reg
ular $35.00. Special . .. 19.75 

One Only English Seamless 
Axminster Rug. Size 13.6 x 
10.6. Regular $54.50. Spe
cial ....................  ........ 42.60

One Only Seamless Axminster 
Rag. Size 10.6 x 12.0. Regular
$49.50. Special ............. 39.60

One Only Axminster Rug, dark 
blue ground. Size 10.6 x 12.0. 
Regular $40.00. Special 22.75 

New Chinese Matting, 12c 
Yard, range of stripes and checks; 
36 in. wide. Saturday, yard .12

Woven Japanese Mate. Size 27 In.
x 64 in., 25e each; size 86 in. x 72 in., 
56c each; size 9 ft. x 12 ft, $2.26 eaeh. 

36-inch Matting, of the same quallt
per yard ............... . ..............................

Axminster Ruga, 27 in- x 64 in-. $245- 
Sevenil go.xl ipatterne with small all- 
over effects and Orientals; 27 in- x 64 
td* »

WINDOW SCREENS AT 15c.
No- 20, 14 inches high, extends from 

18 to 28 inches wide; No. 21, 14 inches 
high, extends from 20 to 82 inches 
wide; No. 22, 14 inches high, extends 
from 22 to 40 inches wide- 

894 Boys' Fielders’ Gloves, at $.80, 
Saturday .

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suite at $3.859.95

150 only, single-breasted standard Norfolk style : some have pleats running over 
back, and loose belt;, others pleats from yoke; stitched on belt, and patch pockets; 
dark brown, diagonal stripes, checks and herringbone weaves ; bloomers full cut. 
with strap and buckle at knee; for boys of 7 to 18 years. Sizes 26 to 84. Regular
86.60, $6.00, 86.60 and $7.26. Saturday ............... ..................................................... ..

Beys’ Pslm Beech Suite, $6.26. Slngle-breaeted style, with pinch back; light 
gray, with pepper and salt coloring; two pairs full cut bloomers to each coat. Sizes
26 to 34. Saturday ............................................................

Same in Panama Cloth. Saturday .................
Boys’ Khaki Shirt Waists, 76c. Military collar; breast pocket ; 7 to 14 years. 

Sizes 11 to 13 inches. Saturday
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1,000 RINGS AT 26c.
Gold-filled, silver-plated and sterling 

silver, in new styles, single, three and 
five-etone and fancy cluster and din
ner rings; imitation rubies, sapphires, 
garnets, emeralds, pearls, brilliants, 
coral, Jade and turquoise- Regular 50c 
to $1.00. Saturday, 8-30 a.m.............. 26

645
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15-Jeweled Military Wrist 
Watch $6.85

)
$J.50 BAGS AT 68c.

Boots and Shoes Genuine leather, with leather lining, 
and real leather change -purse. Size 
of bag Is 6 x 7 Inches, with handsome 
metal frame and double strap handle- 
Regular $1.60. Saturday

So only, strong nickel case -with leather 
detachable straps. The movement guaran
teed for one year and set with 15 jewels. 
The dial and hands are luminous, so that 
one may distinctly see the time in the dark. 
Another feature is the unbreakable glass. 
Regularly $8.50. Saturday ....

TOURIST TRUNKS.
Canvas covered, fibre bound, hardwood 

slats, heavy brass corners and clamps; duck 
lining with tray. Size 34-inch. Regular
$4.95. Saturday, 8.30 a.m.....................3.98

KERATOL SUIT CASES. 
Reinforced corners, strong handle, brass 

lock and catches, fancy check, lining. Size 
Regular $1.65. Saturday, 8.30

...............  1.00
MIRRORS FOR THE SUMMER COTTAGE 

A clearance of good clear mirrors id 1 - 
inch reeded white frames. Size to x 14. 
Regular 55c. Saturday, 8.30 a.m.............39
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86 LEATHER BAGS.

kPouch shape, semi-oval chased metal 
frame, comes In the new shoe leather 
shades of champagne, grey and white. 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m................................. 1.29

.t

I6.85

THE MARKET245 Si.

Bundle Lot Sale of 
Wall Papersi h Telephone Adelaide 6100 

NO NOON DELIVERY 
TODAY

Th
VALUES $1-00 TO $400, SATURDAY 

A M., 39c.\ Remnants of Wall Paper, 6 to 12 
rolls la a bundle. All styles and col
orings. On sale ' 8-80 Saturday, 
bundle

Clearance Sale of Borders and Bon
ding», great variety of new colorings 
and design»- mutually sold at 6c, 8c 
and 12%c per yard. Saturday, single

MEATS.
1,000 lbs. Choice Lein Roasts Yeung

Pork, specially priced at, per lb........
Spring Lamb, front quarter, per tb......... 30
Spring Lamb, hlndquarter. per lb.
Spring Lamb, lo(ne, per tb...............
Spring Lamb, lege, per lb.................
Thick Rib Roast, tender beef, per lb.. .30 
Best Rib Roast, yearling beef, per lb.. .89 
Finest Porterhouse Roast, centre cut, 

per lb.
Shoulder Roasts, best quality, per lb.. .15
Brisket Belling Cute, per 3»...................
York Back Bacon, select, mild curing, 

whole or -half, per Jb...............................
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imported Wall Papers for llv-lng- 
rixmie, halls and dining-rooms; 
printed oatmeals, tapestries and 
conventional patterns; large range 
to choose front. Regular 60c. Satur
day's rush selling, elngle roll

The“VICTOR” AND “HARTT” FOOTWEAR FOR 
MEN, SATURDAY, $3.24.

■;
34

Women’s Suits $16.95
Formerly $27.50 to $35.00

.10 .141,200 pairs, superior quality, new styles, best 
fitting lasts, “Victor” apd "Hartt” low shoes and 
other standard makes of boots, in patent celt, gun- 
metal calf, vici kid and tan calf leathers; Goodyear 
welted soles, military, English and common-sense 
heels; several different toe shapes, both plain and 
tip; all sizes in the lot. Regular $4.50, $5.00 and

3.24

Convenient Electric 
Fixtures

.39
GROCERIES.

3,000 lbs. Finest Freeh Creamery
Butter, R.-S. Brand, per lb....................

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages..........
Leaf Sugar, 8 lb.. ........................ ........... .

- 4,000 tine Finest Canned Tomatoes, 2 
tins

4Your choice of any spring suit in serge, gabardine, wool pop- ; 
lins or fancy checks in black, navy, Copen., green or tans. Styles 
and materials are the latest procurable and beautifully silk lined. 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m

43
».882-Sight Celling Fixture, extended, on 

chains from 8-lnch oval pan, In Flem
ish finish, with Sheffield shades- Re
gular 82-26. Saturday 

6-inch Vestibule or Hall Fixture, fit
ting close to celling, In brush brae*, 
with an assortment of shades to choose 
from- Regular $1-75. Saturday 1.10 

Electric Irene, fully guaranteed, 6 
and 6 pounds, $2.65, $3 76 and ... 4-00

.28
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Finest Canned Corn or Peas, $ tin».. 48 
Clark’s Pork and Beane, In ChUl

Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins........................
Finest Canned Shrimps, per Un..........
Shlrriff’e Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar .......
660 1er» Choice Peaches or Peer». Reg

ular 36c, per Jar..............................777. 40
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make,

lb......................................................................... IS
Crossed Pish Brand Sardines, 3 tins.. .89
H.P. Sauce, bottle.........
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb.
BOO ibt. Peek Frean'e Shortcake, per

lb...................................... ............ 77,............. 33
Choice Pickles. Niagara Brand, sweet

or aour, mixed and chow, bottle..........16
Paris Pate, tor sandwiches, etc., per

H. M. Cream Custard Powder, 3 tin#.. 46 
Choice Olive», stuffed or plain, bottle. .16 
Clark’s Petted Meats, assorted, 6 tine. .86
Red Whig Grape Jules, bottle...............28
800 lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb 
Fancy Mixed Bleculta, per lb..................... II
I, 000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the

bean, ground pure or 
Saturday, per lb..........

$5.50. Saturday ¥HUNDREDS OF HATS FOR 
CHILDREN

.14MILLINERY cit .26<sm France, 
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BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS, $2.29.
100 pairs only, boys’ box calf Bluclier boots, 

made with dull calf uppers, full fitting round toe 
last, standard screw covered channel sole. Sizes 1 
to 5/. Regular $2.75. Saturday

Giris’ Cushion Sole Pump», 500 pairs, patent 
colt, welt sole, cushion insole, ankle strap, military 
bows. Sizes 2 to 4, $1.15; 5 to 7/, $1.35; 8 to 
10/*, $1.65.

200 Pairs Men’s White Dock Low Shoes, Eng
lish make, heavy corrugated rubber soles. Sizes 6 
to 11. Regular $1.50

N.B.—Barefoot Sandals and all Outing Shoes 
at very low prices.

WOMEN’S QUEEN QUALITY FOOTWEAR, 
SATURDAY AT $2.49.

1,500 pairs, newest colors, latest patterns, best 
leathers, New York and Boston styles, in pumps, 
Colonials and lace and button shoes; buckles, bows 
and straps and button ornaments; all the new and 
popular heel shapes. Sizes 2/ to 7 in the lot. Reg
ular $4.00 and $6.00. Saturday

.16
From our workroom, new light 

hate, In white Milan and white 
hemp, trimmed with ribbons and 
flowers. Special, $1.75 to $346.

.30 »

For Early Morning 
Cuêtomer»

CHILDREN’S $3.60 HATS AT 100 TRIMMED LEGHORNS
AT $5.00.

Well tailored MUane In white. Good Shapes in the fashion- «»»*«•» with ruffle edge,
navy or brown; also a large num- afole undressed dual it V trim- f0**®^* equ®fe bJ?£k an1<*,y f'2>nt’
her of trimmed hate. Regular 38.00 aDl= U.,‘?reSf.. q ,.^’o Vim ln 6,1 whlte Land white with edge#
to $3.75. Saturday......... 7............ 1.75 med With white Or light flowers, of rose and blue; also large white

$245 HATS FOR $1.00. and ribbons. Hats
, . „ , ., . „ and trimmings would make any in,

gels and Milans. Saturday .. 1.00 one °f these hats worth double
the price tor regular selling.
Saturday *.............................

Kodak Films Women’s NeckwearOur stock 1» fresh- Get your sup
ply for the week-end pictures, 
do developing and printing.

KODAKS FOR THE CHILDREN.

»
We TheI Cellars, including white organdy 

flat collars, white organdy shawl
organdy

. . 2.29 $1.75. any hit 
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No. 0 Brownie......... .
No. 2 Brownie...............
No. 2A Brownie...........

KODAKS FOR THE GROWN-UPS.
No. 2 Folding Autographic

Brownie ....................... .. ........................
No. 2 A Folding Autographic

Brownie ....................................................
Vest Pocket Autographic Ko

dak. $740. $11-50 ..............................  22-50
No. J. Junior Autographic Ko-

.........1-25
ZOO ■

......... 3.001

6.00 ... .10 -*45;
! 800 LOVELY SPORTS NECK

WEAR.
Self and combination colors, at,

BIG VARIETY OF NEW each. $140, $1.50, $240 and $240.
YORK SPORT HATS SHANTUNG SILK MIDDIES

AT $3.50. AT $1.48.
Our big display Of new Sport 60 only, made with large sailor

Hats takes un more room than coUar- deep side pockets and three- nais xanes up more room tnan quarter iengrt*i sleeves, size» 34 to
ever, as the variety is very 42. ReguUr $2.4$. Saturday ia$ 
large. All the new colors to Cannot promise to flu 'shone or

mall orders.

HI
$1 SATEEN PETTICOATS 5.001.09 69c. ,18900dale
Good quality sateen, black only, 

full skirts with deep novelty pleat
ed flounce; lengths 84 to 40. Reg
ular $1.00. Saturday

No. 1A Junior Autographic Ko-
1140 

22.50

Lending Library Discards
We offer for Saturday morning sell

ing 600 books taken from our lending 
library.
lar new fiction, among them being: 

"The Tree of Heaven,” by Chambers. 
"The Great Fight,” by Drummond. 
"l«o»t World," by Conan Doyle. 
"Heart of the Hills,” by Fox- 
"The Woman Thou Gavest Me.” by 

Hall Caine.
Regular 31-25 editions- 

morning ................. ;...............

dak
with chicory.No. 3A. with R.R- Lens, Auto

graphic Kodak ................................... .27 (Cenil FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
Choies Csllfomta Sunklat Oranges,

large size, per dozen ............................
Finest New Petatoee, email measure. .23
Green Onions, 3 bunches..,...................

CANDY—«Mein Floor end Basement.
1400 I be. Trilby Ceramets, per lb..........
Simpson's Special, sa assortment of 

chocolates, creams, bonbon», oara-

$2.50 Poplin Moires, $1.49—im
ported poplin moire* black, navy, 
emerald, Copenhagen, mahogany, 
purple and brown ; deep flounee of 
pleating; lengths' 88 to 42. No 
’phone or mall orders. Regular go With any Coat are Shown,
$2.60. Saturday ............................. 1*9 very often only one hat of a

kind. They come in felts, felt 
and hemp, corded silk and 

felt and fancy braids, 
All are marked low for 

quick selling Saturday .. 3.50

.45I
Forts5 ffllmpi 

m aThe titles include the popu-
JAP SILK WAISTS, $1.99.
Candy stripes, in Hght or dark 

grounds, collar and cuffs are made 
of white Habutai silk, long set-in 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular 
$2-96. Saturday 
Cannot promise to fill ’phone qr 

mall orders.
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Dark House Dresses, 89c—Ameri
can prints, navy or black with 
stripe or small neat pattern ln 
white; close fitting neck with hemp,
round, flat collar, three-quarter e*z-
sleeves, full skirts, pipings of bias 
black and white. Sizes 36 to 44.

1 mele. etc., per »..............
Fiy’s Assorted Chocolates, 

box. each ..........................
tt-lb. fancy
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Refrigerators at $5.35 
for Today

The cases of thoroughly kiln-dried hardwood?' 
golden finish ; lever locks and hinges. The provi
sion and ice chambers are lined with galvanized 
steel ; strong ice rack.; cleanable flues; removable 
provision shelves; depth 17 inches; width 25 
inches; height 39 inches. Saturday selling . . 5.35

Refrigerator, maple natural finish; 29 inches 
wide; 20 inches deep; 53/ inches high; provision 
chamber is white enamelled, and fitted with two 
removable wire shelves; galvanized steel ice cham
ber; removable flues; best of fittings throughout. 
Saturday selling............... ................................... 16.25

Refrigerator, oak, 36 inches wide; 20 inches 
deep; 50 inches high; provision chest white ena
mel throughout; removable ice rack, and galvaniz
ed wire shelves; absolutely sanitary. Saturday 
selling...................................................................... 27.50

Only Four and a Half 
Shopping Hours 

Today
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